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PUT YOUR DATA FRONT AND CENTER WITH BRAINCHILD  

Paperless Chart Recorders Display Data Locally and Remotely 

If you need to monitor a process for temperature or another value, Brainchild Paperless 
Chart Recorders are a reliable, low-cost solution. These products have a built-in high-
resolution display and allow you to choose how you want to view data: locally onscreen; 
remotely via standard Ethernet networking; or from a remote location via optional RS-
232/RS-485/RS-422 serial interfaces. 
 
Check Temperature Data at a Glance  
 
Brainchild models all feature a built-in high-resolution touchscreen display and analog 
channels.  
 

• The Brainchild PR-10: 4.3" touchscreen display and 6 channels; 
• The Brainchild PR-20: 5.6" touchscreen display and 6 channels; 
• The Brainchild PR-30: 12.1" touchscreen display and up to 48 channels. 

 
Log Temperature, Current/Voltage and More  
 
Brainchild Paperless Chart Recorders are a great replacement for paper chart recorders. 
The Brainchild PR series models have a built-in display allowing you to monitor 
measurement values from remote locations and view data in real time. Meanwhile soft 
buttons allow users to scroll back in time and review historical trends. The Brainchild's 
data retention is specified at a minimum of 10 years with zero power data retention. 
Brainchild also has a useful alarm function to help ensure that your processes and 
experiments are operating at the correct values. 
 
Data is displayed onscreen and also saved to internal Flash memory storage. Brainchild 
inputs can measure voltage, current, thermocouples or RTDs, for example in healthcare, 
lab experiments, industrial applications, and more. 
 
The loggers support a fast scan rate within 100msec for all analog channels and also 
have several mathematic functions (statistics with instant, average, and min/max 
values). Users can choose to store historical data on a remote host PC for data 
evaluation and printout, on Flash ROM, or Compact Flash Card. 
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Free Setup & Configuration Software  
 
Every Brainchild includes setup configuration software featuring a time-saving historical 
viewer. Users can configure the logger on a PC and then set it up to display historical 
trends, alarms, and events. This data can be printed out or exported to a CSV file. Data 
can also be searched by time, time period, tag, alarm, events and remarks. 
In addition to the standard firmware, the optional Plus version offers more features 
such as external channels, custom display, batch, and FDA21 CFR part 11 support. 
 
Expansion Modules  
 
You can further customize your application with Brainchild’s wide selection of Modbus-
based I/O modules, including analog and digital I/O cards and relays. 
 
For further information on the new PR Series Brainchild Paperless Chart Recorders, or to 
find the ideal solution for your application-specific needs, contact a CAS DataLoggers 
Application Specialist at (800) 956-4437 or visit our website at 
www.DataLoggerInc.com. 
 


